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The largest selection of motors, components and accessories for the HVAC/R Industry

Hand Tools
MARS SERIES 283

28301

28303

28316

28310

28311

28305

MARS
NO. DESCRIPTION MFG.

NO.
CASE
QTY.

28301 7” cutting plier - lap joint diagonal 337 20
28303 7 3/4” cutting plier - lap joint curved diag. 447 20
28305 6” cutting plier - box joint 436 20
28310 9” Wire Master™ linemans plier 349 20
28311 9” high leverage linemans plier 369 20
28316 7 1/2” Long Nose Plier with side cutter 317 20
28317 6” Long Nose Plier with side cutter 326 20

28323 9 1/2” Tongue & Groove Plier 5 Adjustments -
1 1/2” capacity 420 20

28324 6 1/2” Tongue & Groove Plier 5 adjustments -
7/8” capacity 426 20

28325 10” Tongue & Groove Plier 7 adjustments -
2” capacity 430 20

28326 12” Tongue & Groove Plier 7 adjustments -
2 1/2” capacity 440 20

28327 16” Tongue & Groove Plier 460 20
28333 Crimping tool 909 20

Channellock Pliers
For over a century Channellock has been the leader in manufacturing

professional quality tools for all trades.All tools are made in the U.S.A. The MARS
line of Channellock tools are housed in attractive merchandiser hang type style
packaging to generate impulse sales and increase your profits.
Channellock pliers are hand honed perfectly matched cutters which are heat

treated to hold their edge. These pliers are precision made of fine polished, high
carbon drop forged steel and features blue plastic comfort grips. MARS #28310,
9” linemans Wiremaster™ plier provides high leverage and an enclosed joint
design to hold cutter in perfect alignment for the life of the plier.
Channellock Long Nose Pliers feature slender, perfectly matched jaws with no

side wobble to provide a firm grip on fine work in tight places. MARS #28316 and
#28317 also feature a side cutter.
The popular Tongue and Groove Pliers provide right angle teeth that grip in all

directions for maximum bite and minimum wear. The undercut tongue and groove
design assures the strongest non-slip jaw action and the patented PermaLock®

fastener provides safer and smoother working than the old-time bolt and nut.
The Channellock crimping tool, MARS #28333, is used for crimping and cutting

of both insulated and non-insulated solderless connections and terminals.
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